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I. 
. i , .:· by Mark Stl~ai't ,. . .. According ·to Ed Koch; :Jr;, a -·: :Outs

1

ide -,~e.: Marist ~~mrriuriity;: . picked , up. :The keys.·.were: then . 
_ . . _ .. . ... .' : , _ . . _ . ' resident of·<;:.;;f; in•addiiion ·fo the > police said. > -·. _: . . · . - . · returned l<> :Burkc and picked up 

B
.. · .. 

1 
. : . · . -·i. Residents - of townh<>uses <::71 .' -~tere? eq~ipment and the:bkycle, ·, _. iThe apparent point of entry 'at · bfsome of_._ lh_c residents. , · -· · u· rg a·. . rs·· and · °!3,5 a"'.o~c last Thursday runmng Jackets worth $80: were ' both townhouses was an unlocked 

: . i-. ·· .. ·. morm!_lg ·_ 10 .. ·d1scov~r. they. ha~. · ·tak~n, but no!:-discoliered miss_ing · front door. · . . ·.•· · : ._ · . . J~miso!1 s~i~ _that the keys w~re 

t 
• k. been burg!anzed durmg the.nigh!. .unul lat_e Friday and were ·not . ·. According 10 . Koch, . th.~ · ava1\~bl_e.., ,~rn}.ri,~P : the burglary S rl . e :_'. Accord1~g to ,, Poughkeepsie :en_ter~don_t~ep61_icereport.· · .. residentsJn C-1 used to leaving ·- :~ar1d th~t~!h~_t£p.l!~g~ _fOU_ld not _be 

. . .· . . : . .. .. _, . ·: _· : Town Pohce, goods valued &t , ·, -:.·-·, __ , : .. - :·.·,· • · : · thedoor.:unlocked . . : · . , : .. -:·,~e~d,;: respons1bler notmg ,:1ha1 

2 . tow-nhouses ·. t~:~:~e.ta~en.b ·•., k · -. d . . · - · · :: oer::e~ll-~~~~\~%?:iJ()Te!~:~ - ~-e~·:i:fi•~f~~~~feubfjl~~~ti1i~L7:J)~~-li;::~te1~ ~~aTi~b~a~:dn~:~ 
- ·. · . · - f 

11 
e ,'st wTas . hr? en owdn as Thurs~ay and the _ police were_ the robbery/' he said . . :.-: · ,.",_- : . ~ picked them up. '" 
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Lights 
on Linda. 

Junior Linda . Zemba has- the -: 
eye .... for 0 the camera as • she ' 

. dis~usses · her: winning sketches .. 

. o o_ws. a . ec m_c _ t~pe - . _eek, _c_ a_ lied_ ma_ t_ 9:34. a.m.- ··: · ·. · . - ·. · Accord•,n· g- to Pa·u· 1 Burke _o_f · · · •.. · · 
$150 $2 

· · ~•we try t_o stress to lock ·1he 
. ' a stereo receiver, 75, an _-.. _ There· were no suspects as of . M . t ·s . . . . h k AKAi .tape deck $150· and a d . . . · . . ans ecµnty, t ~ eys were townhouses," · .Jamison said, 

S 
·h • · L T · ··b'· -

1 
.•$

200 
·· Tues ay and 11 ts presumed that given to Barry Jam_1son _North "and th·,s ,·s the ha.rd way _to· 

c wmn e our 1cyc e . ' · ·,h J ·1 · · · f · · · · · · · ' · · .. . ·. , _ . e cu pn s are persons . rom End res1de!]ce director, but never .: learn.'.' 
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. and·dr11wings on P:M: Magazine, . 
,,. . .: -. tel~visit>~:s_ · ims".f~r to · ·-.P~oJ)le_;-, 

.. c .. _,Mag~z.•~e,.-_, SJw:,•lYSS. vot_ed ' OUh; 

;~~2~:~if;0i;1;f:11~~;:i¥;r~;;;I~m~,1 { 
. C. P:M. >Magazine :: visite'~ Miss ., 
Zemba:on ~ept . . 16 andfihned her . 

. •1itvarious' l~catfons on the _M,arist / 
. College campus.- ···· :) o/.i/ .. '. · • • -· · . 
-· -. . (photo by Gina _Francis1covich) •· 

···· -,:-·~·-~::-/::.,~---:.-- --- :··. ', > .. · 

.··• C "\< :;;~i§i,;/~ 

. ·. ·6etl liJ};§~f,P.f~f ;"tf~}jfit ()f aefi1yed·'s'3· . Reynard 
by Don•~ Pipe, ' ·. . • ·• .. ·. •• .. ,. th,~ ,d:to, ch~:,, '••= ,t;u,id,;J~;di; .. ;~ not ~oing it," g,ad u at ion, ·. a cCo ,ding · to · We had tO wo,k . on a Yea,book 

- .· : . . . .· . . . .· . didn't gel." . . . : "' ; ' . . > 'said .O'Donnell .. "It got passed O'DonneU, and aidn't have time that should have been out in 
The 1982-83 edifio~< of ; th,e : : :-_." According to a .. source o·rt the :_.- on.'' . ·. . .· · o, , · to finish tlie task; ' _ August. We're the '84 staff." 

Marist yearbook., ~ Reynard; ~_ilL_: R.eyriard staff,- th~re '.weie '_irfa11y .')/ · . ._. . .· . • / Burke faterreturned during the . O'Donnell said that this year's 
be ·available for distrib_u_tfon . ib_ :·· deadlii:u:s missed iii the spriri.iphat:;t.) ''She knew about layout, but ·suinme( and the yearbook was ·· Reynard will be better. _ --
late October, two morit_hs . later . contributed,, to · the delayed '.. she bit off a little more than she completed. , . ·· - _ · · __ · . -· · · · · · -. 

•. than . the . original _ distribution) disti:ib"titilJn. :·• : ... -· . · ; , _: S · .,., :_ could . chew,'' · said _ Nicolette . O'Donnell said that the Student .· . : 'c'This year," he said, "we were 
date, · according to · Rick . . ,. T}:ie : firs".{ ·' edil~r, Rich.: , Filanino, this year's director of Activities Office has gotten phorie aHocated . a Jot more money, we 
O;Donnell, editor-inachief of the __ . :Dougherty/ re~igned_'. ear_Iy.; in the ·• sales and advertising. . . . . cans·about the yearbook. •· · ·· have the best people from las~ 
l983~84~eynard commfrtee. . . . .year.bicause .he .did riot have the· . ·. -0 Th~ .· iesponsibiHty was then . . Don Eustace, .photographer for year,. and good new people. It · · 

. '· O'Do.ri'riell _said. th~t , the : time. > . J :'.,': >. -:':· ·· ·;,/ '.;c .. _ passed on to Carol.Burke, who the 1983-84 ·Reynard, _said ·"The · looks to be a much better year-
committee went' thro~gti at lea_st l;'he ·second editor, ~Ghris L .. was , a · · senior · preparing ·:.for students were upset. I was upset. · book." 

· Maristconsidersdotm .name. 
: . . . 

by Paul Becke_rle 

Marian Hall is being considered as a name for 
the new freshman dormitory, according to 
Gerard A. Cox, dean of student affairs. 
· "Marian Hall would be a very good name 

. because it is a symbol o'r the history o'f Marist 
College,ttsaid Cox. · 

When -Marist was first founded in 1946 the 
college was known as Marian College. Most of 
the actual construction was done by the brothers, 
who at that time made up the faculty and ad
ministration. The first building which was built 
by the brothers was the gym. 

"Now with the new dorm being built right 
where the old gym was; and even using the actual 
brick walls 9f the old gym," said Cox, "it is very 
symbolic of the college's growth, living on our 
past to strive forward," he said. · · --

Cox said that the final decision will not come 
until November when it is brought to the board of 

trustees, butCox said that he is hopeful that the 
dorm will be named Marian Hall. 

· "It's very important to pay attention to the 
college's history," said Cox, "The Old Gym· was · 
an important part of the college; we _should have 
something to recapitulate the Old Gym," 

Keeping that in mind Cox said that a plaque 
with the dorm's name will be put on a column of 
bricks which was part of the old gym. It is located 

. in the . front staircase _which leads to the second 
floor. This is where the dedicating ceremony will 
take-place. . . . .. 

Students seemed to be taking the possible new 
name in stride.· Most of the upperclassmen 
thought it an acceptable, if not typical name for 
the dorm. Some even had their own ideas such as 
Stucko Stone, as· opposed to Grey Stone, Wench 
Hall, and even Woody Hall. Though as one 
senior, who wished to · remain annoymous, said, 
"You can call it:whatevet you like, but to me it 
will still be t~e 91d GYI!'·'' · 

: :·:Ins i de.:·The-.Crrcle 
. . -· . . ; .. 

CSL hands _out club funds 

Marist student remembered 

M:urray authors new boor. · 

Footb~ll team wins opener 
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Survey 
; predicts 
ji1b rise 

A strong upward trend in the 
post-recession rehiring process is 
indicated for the second con~ 
secutive quarter, according to the 
findings of the quarterly Em
ployment Outlook Survey con
ducted by Manpower, Inc., the . 
world's largest temporary service 
firm . · 

·Accordin•g to the quarterly ·poll · 
of more than 11,400 employers .in 
354 U.S. · Cities, · 26% . plan' to 
increase their ·workforce in the 4th ' 
quarter while only 9%· expect 
cutbacks~ The hiring intentions 
for· the quarter ·· (October, 
November, . December) are 
substantially stronger than those . 
r eported last year at this time 
when only 18% planned to add 
staff while ·· 14% . anticipated . 
cutbacks. . · · 

The current predictions closely 
match the third quarter 1983 
forecasts in which 27% of the 
firms polled said they planned to 
hire more staff while 8% planned 
staff reductions. 

Manpower President Mite.hell 
S. Fromstein said, "The hiring 
outlook for the last · quarter 
parallels the survey findings in a 
like period of the 1?76 Upturn 
following the 1974-75 . recession. 
While the hiring strength in 1976 
was slightly better than the 
present 26%, the same percentage , 
of firms surveyed than were 
expected staff reductions. The 
figures are close enough to in
dicate that rehiring activity has 
begun and job-hunting should, 
therefore, become much easier in 
the quarters ahead." . . 
Currently, 620Jo· of- the·· fitms · 

surveyed plan no c~ange in staff 
.... levels and 3 o/o ,aretimsure of- their -

hiring plans. One· year ago, 65% 
planned no changes and 3 % were ·· 
uncertain of their plans. 

Hiring strength is slightly lower 
than the national. average in .the .. 
Northeast, Midwest and West and . 
slightly higher in the South . . 

. "The hiring indications by 
industrial category produced few 
surprises;" said Fromstein . 
"Construction hiring will be 
down in the fourth quarter due 
primarily to seasonal weather 
factors : and wholesale and .. retail . 
trade hiring will be·s·harply,up due · 
to a seasonal ·•impact of the · 
holiday · buying period. Durable 
goods manufacturers will increase 
hiring activity while hiring in the 
services, non-durable goods -and 
finance areas will be seasonally 
down from last quarter but still 
well ahead of last year's com
parable period.'' 

Fromstein.'. nofe·d .that alf of the . 
survey . results confirmed the 
'!Recovery Period" which . began 
in early spring. He said that the · 
main recovery indicator is a 
progressive shrinking of planned 
staff cutbacks and layoffs · and 
pointed out that_ the current level 
of 9% expecting to reduce ·their 
workforce is not much higher 
than the'typical figure in a period . 
of prolonged prosperity . . 

"If the recovery continues at its 
present pace, a full scale hiring 
buildup could come after the first 
calender quarter of next year. The 
first quarter traditionally . reflects 
a reduction in •hiring activity . 
following the . active holiday · 
period and that phenomenon is 
expected to occur again this 
year," explained Fromstein. 

"If the recovery continues at its · 
present pace, a full scale hiring 
buildup could come after the fir~t 
calendar quarter of next ye!1f• The 

· first quarter traditiqi;1aJly. reflects 
a reduction in · hiring activity 
following the active holiday 
period and that phenomenon is 
expected to occur again this 

. year," explained Fromstein. 

GRE. 
.~r¢paration Course 
Designed . to · prepare · students · for the 
December 10th . administration • of · the 
Graduate· Re~ord Examinations (aptitude). 

· __ >; WHEN:· Thursdays, 6-9 p.m. 
· .Octoper 13-December 8 
WHERE: Poughkeepsie YMCA 

Call 473.;.5J68 for addition.al information 
·and ·registration materials. · 

_-,_ lnstit.tite .for Academic :Achievement . 
·• · Michael Foley / Director 

The.Hudson Valley:'s Test .P,:eparation Specialists. 

Rt. 9, Hyde Park · 
9) 4~229,-0460 

Sun.-Thurs. 11-10 
Fri. and Sat. 11-11 

Old Mexico 
Featuring.~-~~e~cali Foo~ at Its Best 

Lunch Specials Everyd~y 
Combination Mexican Dinners· 

Plus Burgers· & Steaks . 
Fast Take Out Service 

HAPPY HOUR! Everyday 4-6:~0 
. ··2· for l·Margatitas ·- Fre·e· Chips ,:& Sauce.: 
Plus 3 Tacos for$3~00 diirini~appy-Hout~ 

Drinks· --- Food - Music·-
1.1 :00 a.m .. -,4:00 a.m. 

Sandwiches 
11 :00 a.m_. - 8:30 p.m.· -

Rte. 9 Poughkeepsie 
914-473-4725 

473.7757 Appointment not Necessary 

"1;P _& MJat•• 
J,air. Moppt 

PRECISION CUTS 
PERMANENT WAVES 

NATURALIZINGS 

88.00 
Men's Cut and Blow Dry 

810.00 
.wornen's ·Cut ana ·s1ow·ory .· 

6 Mt Carrnel Pl. , . . 
.. Po~gh~-~~P:_$.t~, _N 1

-;)5_.' :· 
-Qpen Jues.-Sat · 
.--,. -· ' :~·:·]/~{3Q ... _"5 ·: 

6 CRANNELST.; POUGHKEEPSIE 
473-7998 · ~-·· 

Tonight - Phenomenal Jazz with Steps Ahead 
23rd · Robert ''Ro~kabilly'' ·Gordon 
24th · Johnny Winter · 

· 25th Nicksilver (Quicksilver Messenger 

26th 
17th 
28th 
29th 
30th 

1 
2 
4 
5 

· 6 
7 
8 
9 

11 
14 
22 
23 

Service) 
Monday Night Football 
. John "Dr. Dirty" Valby 
The Joe Perry Project · 
Marshall Crenshaw 
Melanie 

Coming In October: 
Tower of Power 
Warren Zevon 
Aztec Camet:a 
Bongo's . 
Michael Stanley Band . 
Yellowman 
Alvin Lee 
Father Guido Sarducci 

. R.E.M. 
John Mayall with Canned Heat 
Hot Tuna 
Nils Lorgrin 

We accept Visa, Mastercard & America Express. You can charge tickets for 
any show by phone. For information & dinner reservations call 473-7996. 
Your organization can rent the chance for a party or special occasion. Call 
for details. 
You can obtain a calendar, just send a self-addressed stamped envelope to the 
Chance. . 

.. · .. 
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· Media. clllbS given 
majority of money 

1983-1,84 Allocations Fall Term 

Club/Organization Approved Allocation Gaelic Society ............... . ...... $ 120.00 
lnterhouse Council .................. $ 285.00 

Accounting Society ............. : .... $ 285.00 Literary Society/Mosaic .............. $ 195:oo 
b S _Auto Club. • : • • • • • • ....... . ........ $ 212.50 Marist College Council 

Y . teven A. Berger •· said Yeaglin. Black Student Union ................. $ 345.00 . on Theatre Arts .................... $3,400.00 

Th St d G 
. Board Chairperson Stephen P. Circle••• .. • ...................... $5,783.00 Musician's Organization ...... .. ...... $ 130.00 

e u ent overnment Funk·, of East Hartford, Conn., Circle K · $ 75 00 P 1·1· IS · Cl b $ 
Fl

·nanc· I B d 
1 

k · · · · · · • • • • • •. • • •.......... . o 1 1ca c1ence u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 335.00 
ia oar aS t · wee sa1·d that the board rec· e1·vcd a Class of 1984 $ 740 00 P h I Cl b $ allocat d · I $22 000 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · syc O ogy u · · · · · · · • · · · • • · • • • • • • 799.00 

to 
27 

e cl 6'prox~mate Y • ! budget from each club that Class of 1985 • • • ................... $ 225.00 Marist College Singers ............... $ 590.00 
associatedu \ha~ _orgamzauons desired money. "They submit Class of 1986 • ............. . ....... $ 541.00 Reynard .................. . .... . .. $2,250.00 
· The Circ~! · ~nsdt. th 

I 
budgets at the end ofthe semester Computer Society • ...... . ...... . .... $ 110.00 Ski Club ...... . .... . .. . ...... . .... $ 90.00 

· receive e argest for the· next semes· ter," -he sai·d. Communication Arts Society .......... $ 495.00 Social W k · $ 345 00 
allocation of $5,783. The second- or · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • largest amount of $

3
,
400 

was "The board looks at that and Commuter Union • • . • . . ...••...•. . .. $ 518.00 Spanish Club .............. .. ...... $ 80.00 
allocated to The Marist College approves or rejects the allocation. Criminal Justice· • • • • • • • • • ...... . . . . $ 163.00 Student Academic Committee .......... $ 474. 75 
Council on Theatre Arts. WMCR Then it. (approved allocation) Fashion ~lub ...•.................. $ 165.00 WMCR ........................... $2,940.75 
radio was third with s

2
,
940

_
75

_ goes to the Council of Student . ._ _____________________________ _;_ ____ ~_...J 
Among the tr1ple-figure ;~~:[~~ who give the final ap

allocations, the Psychology Club The CSL and Financial Board 
and the class of 1984 received work together to decide the 
$799 and $740 respectively. amount of money each club 

The 5-member Financial Board should receive. "It's based on 
gave approximately $21,700 of - . need," said CSL President Keith 
the total $22,000 available to Galanti. "WMCR js naturally. 

process involves evaluating each 
club. "We look at the club's past 
record and look at what the 
president's done," he said. "If he 
(the president) · scheduled 11 
events last year and only carried 
out two of them, why should we 
fund him if he's asking for 
another 11 events?" 

"We look at whether they filed 
organizational reports, who the 
club presidents are and what are 
their objectives. (We look at) the 
number .of events actually carried 
(compared) to one's planned," 
said Galanti. 

There are approximately 35 
clubs active on campus, although 
only 27 asked for money. 

A portion of the money given 
to clubs comes right from 
students' pockets. The student 
activity fee of $40, paid by each 
student in the tuition bill, is split 
into thirds. One-third of the $40 
goes to the Financial Board and 
the Student Government. 

campus clubs. going to get more than anoth~r · 
The allocations are given on a club, because they have expensive 

term-to-term basis, according to equipment. When you have clubs 
Betty Yeaglin, advisor to the which._ are purely service 
Financial Board. The money that organizations, like the · Social 
is not used is saved. "We un- Work .. Club, they may need 

Campus clubs are also 
obligated to hold fundraisers .. 
They are not supposed to rely 
solely on the board's allocations, 
according to Funk, who said 
nearly 100% of all clubs hold 
fundraisers. However, "some do 
a lot more than others." 

The number of students that 
turn out for club events is im-

derallocated this term, so we'll (less)," he said. · 
pick it up in the second term," Funk said the decision-making 

. portant, said Galanti. Each club 
is supposed to file, among other 
reports, evaluation forms of its 
event. 

The other two-thirds are 
divided between funding for the 

. Mccann Recreational Center and 
the Commuter Union Board. 

r-

... 

Marist professor calls 
airliner attack inhuman 
by Jeffrey DeSantis killing of 61 Americans without consistent policy to deal with the 

provocation." He should have Soviet Union from one ad
On Sept. I, a Soviet SU-15 shot in the strongest terms, indicated ministration to another. Because 

down a South Korean airliner that to Russia that America would not of a lack of a policy each ad
had flown into Soviet airspace. tolerate such inhuman actions, he ministration "acts to the Soviet 

Dr. Casimir Norkeliunas, sa·d u · · 1 . . mon erratically and in 
· assistant professor of Russian and The United States should rally . decisively.•' · -
-~er_man, -~atd thJ _S~~i-~t~ shot_ tht; her . . all~es . to . . institute: _ h31-rsh Norkeliunas concluded that if a 

.. , a~rlm~r be~ause lt . Vl?lated ~1!,e .. economic sanctions_. lt is . mef- . ,consisent .. . dit1\omatic .and in
)egat!nle~-~~~v_ ?f:t'!~I~ a1~s!?~~e. > / fectual .:foc the U m_ted. Stat~s · tq : ternational policy· · had :.· been.:: 

,·H1stoncally, Russia has been prevent Aerofiot flights because · established from the riine of'the · 
. constantly invaded by.Toreigners '··:very f<;wfliglits are:mai:fcf outside '..-· Truman administration to deal 

and has had to defend itself from the Soviet Union. he noted. · · .. •- with Communism and Soviet 
outside invaders. Norkeliunas The United States should leaders, "we - would not have 
gave Napolean and Hitler as · sanction the export of technology. ~llowed Communism_ to advance 
examples. . •~one of the most vulnerable · m the world as far as It has today. 

. for .. this . re~son Norkeli1!~as retaliatory measures, that if "Th_ere is_ not a defif!ite policy in 
said, R~ss1~ !s rath:r sen_s1uve consistently imposed would be deah~g with the Soy1ets, whether 
ab~ut ma1~tammg the mtegnty of most harmful to Russia, namely_ they mvade Afgha_m~tan or shoot 
!heir fro~tI~~s, whether on land or refuse to export wheat and all down ~ Korean a1rlmer, or they 
m the skies. • foodstuff to a population that is march mto Hungary, or Poland, 
. Accor~irig . to Norkeliu~as, constantly, year after year, on the or Czech~slovakia." 

given theu national psychological brink of starvation" Norkeliunas Norkehunas was born in 
attitude to those who violate their said; . · '- ·., · ' . Lithuania, now one of the 15 
b_orders, "It was a fairly c~n- The United States has to get the · republics of the_Soviet Uni_on. He 
ststent act to repulse the m- support of her allies to not send came to the Umted States m 1949 
vaders. ·. However, it was wheat and foodstuff. "The Jong at the age of 12. Norkeliunas 
inhuman," he said. range effect of such a boycott received his Ph.D. in Slavic 

Marist Professor Casimir Norkeliunas commented recently 

The most effective act would surely bring hunger riots in languages, literature and history 
President Reagan could have the Soviet Union just as it did in from New York University. He 
made, Norkeliunas rioted, "was the February riot in 1917." got 'his M.A. in Russian Area 
to call Congress · into session Norkeliunas noted that the S tu dies from Ford ham on the downing of the KAL jet. 

(Photo by Jeff Kiely) · immediately upon hearing of the United States does not have a University. 

··Mass remembers . Marist -student 
by Veronica O'Shea 

A memorial mass was held Sunday in the 
chapel for-Marist student, David Mulcahey, who 
was killed in an automobile accident July 7, near 
Middletown;N.Y. 

Mulcahey, 20, of Barryville, N. Y., was driving 
home from a softball game with friends when the 
accident occurred at 11: 15 p.m. on Route 97 in 
Lumberland. 

Mulcahey apparently took his eyes off the road 
and lost control of the car, while changing a 
cassette in the tape deck, a state trooper said. 

Mulcahey died of multiple internal injuries. 
His best friend, Philip Robinson, 21, was also 
killed in the accident. State police said Mulcahey 
and Robinson were thrown from the car when it 
flipped over six times. Both wer pronounced dead 
at the scene. 

This semester was -to have been the start of 
Mulcahey's senior year at Marist. As a Marist 
student, Mulcahey was known as a quiet but well
liked person. 

His roommate from sophomore year, Donald 
Eustace, said, "David was a quiet guy, but he 
always had a great sense of humor. We often 
went out together on weekends, although he liked 

to spend most of his weekends at home. He was 
· very close to his family and friends at home," he 
said. . · 

Rob Powers, who lived with Mulcahey on the . 
third floor of Leo H~ll said, "Although I did not 
know David that well, he was a nice guy and 
seemed to keep to himself." 

Although he spent his freshman and 
sophomore years as a resident, Mulcahey 
~o~muted from his home in Bai-ryville during his 
Jumor year. 

Father Richard LaMorte, Asst. Dean of 
Student Affairs, who has been in touch with the 
family said, "David came from a small, rural 
close-knit community, where everyone knew 
everyone. He was quiet yet very involved.'' 

"David was very involved in his church and 
functioned in a number of capacities within it " 
said LaMorte. "Those people that spent the m~st 
time with him, knew David a~ a quiet but active 
person," he said. 

"Often when you think of a person described 
as nice and quiet, you think of a stick of fur
niture," said LaMorte. "David was not like this,. 
you could see there wa~ another side to him," he 
said, "The side that was out playing softball that 
night." 

... 

Maris! · television stations 
may soon become reality 

by Claudia Bruno 

The Marist College community 
may soon have two television 
stations broadcasting on campus. 

Channels 6 and 8 are close 
·· circuit stations capable of 

broadcasting progams to any 
televison on campus. Both 
channels · have unresolved 
problems, but as they stand now, 
Channel 6 will broadcast 
primarily educational material 
from the Beirne Media Center 
and Channel 8 will be operated by 
the Marist College Television 
Club, which is in the process of 
being approved by the Council of 
Student Leaders. 

Although Channel 6 is 
operating now, said Scott Bad
man, a technician from the Media 
Center, the students won't see 
much on it, because the channel 
only comes on when there is a 
program to play. 

Approximately $2,000 was 
spent for equipment to hook 

Channel 6 into Bruce T.V.'s 
antenna system, said Badman. 

The channel .has been under 
consideration for years and, three 
years ago, a bid was put out to see 
how much it would cost, said 
Badman. 

Channel 6 is more of a service 
to the faculty than to the 
students, said Badman. For 
example, said Badman, taped 
lectures could . be played over 
Channel 6 when a faculty member 
is away. 

Copyright problems restrict 
. Channel 6 to showing tapes of 
lectures, according to Frank 
Ribaudo, director of media and 
instructional technologi~s. The 
problems should be cleared up by 
next semester, said Ribaudo. 

Badman said, in the future, 
Channel 6 plans to use tapes from 
the Media Center collection and 
tapes that are recorded under the 
fair-use guidelines or the faculty 
can bring in their own tapes. 

Continued on page 10 
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The name game 
\t's bad enougt\ \he new· dorm wasn't to Uck the champagne bubbles off the side 

corhpleted .on time,' ' and that it. Is being ofthe bulldlng when it's finally dedicatei:fr 
called · the "New Residence Hall" While top ..• 1. Hudson· Hotel, within ~iew of the scenic 
administrators scratch their heads tfying to ' : .Hudson, arid · smack · in the middle of • 
name it, but ·now it's possible that the dorm . campus. • ·· · · . , 
is being named after Marist's original name, · , 2. Maintenance Motel . or Shaughnessy's 
Marian College. ·•> ·'' , Shack, after its former inhabitants. · · 

· Come now. Back in 1960, Marian College .3. "Den," In honor of top college official 
became Marist . College ·for a reason. Let's. President Dennis Murray_. · . 
be original and ·stop bouncing back and · 4. Jamison Hall, after .the dedicated 
forth · between similar · names. · Why not let dictator of the North End. 
the students suggest some names for the, 5. Hlggin's Hall, after "the man Marlst 
dorm in which sorne of them live? After all, -loves to love." · 
the students know what their priorities are 6. Charlie's Place, in honor of our hard• 
at Marlst more than anyone else does. working dishroom worker. We know ho\" 

But to avojd names such as "Bud Dorm,'' difficult it would be to remember to put 
and '.'Alco~Hall;" The Circle decided to let "sllva-ware on the wack" without him. 
the students play "Name That Dorm" and 
pick one of the possibilities below. New Send entries to "Name That Do;m," Circle 
suggestions are welcome. The · winn~r gets Post Office Box 000. 

. Some friends . 
Our first few weeks at Marist have been 

filled with · welcome back mixers, parties 
and nights out with friends. But that's not 
all. . . 

Amid all the celebrations, there have been 
instances of burglaries and "late night • 
visitors." Two townhouses have been 
·robbed of stereo equipment, as well as 
other possessions. Another house had the 
misfortune of having five strangers· walk in, 
uninvited, during the night. 

It seems to be an impossible task to try 
and comprehend why anyone would commit 
either of these offenses. Perhaps I've led 
too. sheltered a life, living in a community 
where everyone knows, and . are . usually 
friends with, everyone else. I guess I've 
come to expect that type of atmosphere at 
Marist. Up until recently I've gotten what 
I've expected. During my two years here, I 
can't remember hearing about something 

The . 
Editor 

· Associate Editors 
••: ... · .. , .. ~. . 

Circle: Sports Editor 

like this happening. 
And it shouldn't have happened . . But 

perhaps · a large portion of Marist's . 
population are just as trustworthy of others 
as I am. Too trustworthy, obviously. 

Wouldn't it be nice to think that we could 
leave our doors open at all times?. And to 
think that people have enough respect for 
the privacy and possessions of others? 

So much for dreams. The evidence shows 
that some people are only concerned with 
themselves, at the expense of others. 

Until this changes, It looks like we'll have 
to keep locking our real friends out, along 
with those "friends" who sneak in during 
the night. 

This whole issue is an unpleasant cycle, 
with what appears to have no resolve. One 
hand washes the other, but one seems to 
always be dirty. · 

Cindy Bennedum 

Christine Dempsey Photography_Editor 

Cindy Bennedum Senior Reporters 
Mark Stuart 

John Bakke Cartoonist 

Readers Write' 
· All letters ~ust be typed triple space with a 60 space margin, and submitted to the 
Circle office no later ttian 1 p.m. Monday. Short letters are preferred. We reserve.the 
right to edit all letters. Letters must be signed, but names may be withheld upon 
request. Letters wilt be published depending upon avatlablllty of ~pace. . . 

TAP 

To the Editor: 
This is a notice to all TAP 

recipients arid • Regents 
· Scholarship holders. The 1983 
TAP/REGENTS SCHOLAR· 
SHIP Bulletin is available in th_e 
Registrar's Office. This Bulletin is 
meant to give you general in• 
formation · concerning the 
requirements governing · the 

Regents Scholarship arid TAP. 
Please read it carefully and let me 
know if you have any questi~ns. 
My hours are Monday ttiroligh 
Friday, 8:30 to 12:30, in the 

· Registrar's· Office. · 

. Yours truly, 
. Rosemary Molloy 

TAP Certifying Officer -

Wrong year 

. Dear Editors: student Brothers had gone to 
The September 15 issue of THE Mexico and Canada, but we have 

CIRCLE has a slight error in the traditionally dated the founding 
article by Lou Arin Seelig. · . of MAP from Michael Perry. · 

. MAP was started actually in . . . Perry was ordaii:ied a priest 
. 1963, not 1968. Michael Perry, . after graduation, and he •· is 
Junior French major from currently chaplain as Pratt In
Douglaston, Long Island, spent stitute of Design. 
63-64 iri Paris as the first at 
Marist College lay student to go 
abroad. Before him, a few 

Fraternally, 
Bro. Joseph L.R. Belanger; fms 

Audition problems 

Dear Editor, , . . herself from laughin•g when one 
I am a freshman who (as m of her friends was auditioning for 

high school) is very interested in a part. It . was quite obvious ·that 
the Theatre Arts activities here at he had been drinking and she 

. Marist. Last week, I attended the found humor in the fact that he 
auditions for the one-act-play: couldn't pronounce . • words 
The . Weatherman, . to be per- . correctly. In this instance, his lack 

· formed on October 8 and 9; I was of control and her lack of tact, 
. appalled at what I witnessed at made the- people · he · was 

those auditions. - . auditioning with look like fools . . 
The director, who is an ·up- ·· · At ··one . point; ' the dir~ctor 

· perclassman , . and . first-time 1 , · · · · · · 
·'-::,director, hel.ct·two auditions that! -~a ked out of the:room-f<;>r what I 

·, assumed as · a short 'tfreak':' I also :and · some . . other individuals · 
' thought ., were . very . un- werit out of the room to get a 
. professionally done.. .. ·. . . drink and found the director tap• 

The first , night, . things started . fnaf ~!?aii:~ o~e._of the custodians 
out OK. Unfortunately, they did . To top it all off, the results of 
not st;1y that way, · At · · certain . 
times ' during . the evening, the thea,uditions, .which \Ve, :were told 
director. found it . necessary to would . be posted . first thing the 
laugh or joke out loud with the . · next morning, were not .made 
MCCTA president while people public - untjl the following 

. were . auditioning. Some of her evening. . 
friends (who noisely came in late) . Because · of the nature . of .this 

_ were ·allowed to see the script for letter and the fact that I am only a 
a long period . of time· before · .. Freshman with .three more years 

. auditioning while the rest of us · to attend Marist College; I chose 
· were barely.allowed to know what ·to remain anonymous: I am sure 

the play was about before trying- · that ;-if I reyealed my name it 
. out. · would· effect .· my chances - · of 

Besides the · constant in- . participating in any productions 
terruptions . throughout the ·. in the future. · · · · 
evening, at one point the MCCTA Needless: to . say, I .was very 
president announced that the disappointed . in he upperclass 
director had to go to another Drama participants and the 
meeting . and for everyone · to MCCT A . .. With this opinion I 
return at 10: 15 if possible. The · know I am not alone. If this is any -
director · did return at ap- indication of how ihe rest of the 
proximately 10:40, twenty five scho_ol's pro(!uctions are going to 
minutes late. be held then I definitely think 

The next evening wasn't much something should be done about 
different. The direc.tor found it it. 
increasingly difficult to contain 

Correction 

Upset Marist student 

Last week's story on Linda Zemba was in error about the 
dat~ of her appearance on _PM Magazine. The segment about 
her 1s to be aired the week of Oct. 10, according to the Marist 
Public Relations office. ·· · 

Jeff Kiely_ Business Manager Jeannie Ostrowski 

Eileen Hayes Advertising Manager Sean K9nny 
Jane Scarchilli 

Circulation Manager Kathy McGarlty 
Christopher Serafini 

Faculty Advisor David Mccraw 
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Rodney film 
for fans only 

These LP's 
are sure 
to please 

EASY MONEY 
Poor Rodney Dangerfield. No 

matter what he does, he gets no 
respect. In Easy Money, his 
mother-in-law considers him to be 
nothing better than a bum, while 
Rodney holds somewhat similar 
sentiments for her. Then word 
comes that the mother-in-law has 
died. This sets Rodney up on easy 
street. Then word comes that her 
will is going to be read. This sets 
Rodney up with easy money. Or 
so he thinks. 

· "BODIES & SOULS"
MANHA TIAN TRANSFER 

The latest release from The 
Manhattan Transfer, is a definite 
winner. This Ip contains some of 
the group's best work to date. 
Since their last studio outing, 
"Mecca For Moderns," the group 
has adopted a new producer, 
Richard Rudolph, replacing Jay 
Graydon. 

The sides of the album are 
separated foto 1 ("BODIES") 
and 2 ("SOULS"). "Bodies" is 
the more contemporary of the 
two. It includes the· latest single, 
"Spice of Life," an R&B flavored 
cut featuring a harmonica solo by 
Stevie Wonder. Other candidates 
for release are, the ballad-like, 
"Mystery," and the uptempo 
rhythm of "This Independence." 
"Souls" brings the Transfer back 
home with their extraordinaire 
vocal arrangements intertwined 
with sharp instrumental hooks. 

"Code of Ethics" opens the 
side and is truly a classic by their 
standards modern jazz 
complete with a string 

Unfortunately for Rodney, 
there are some complications. In 
order to gain his inheritance, he 
must give up everything he likes: 
smoking, drinking, gambling, 
and other women, for an entire 
year. To ask this of Rodney is.like 
asking anyone else to sit through 
four showings of Superman III. 
Yes, it's torture. 

This prolonged dose of "cold 
turkey" starts to make Rodney a 
little crazy. He's a child 
photographer by profession and 

arrangement and Vangelis-like 
atmosphere. "Down South Camp 
Meetin' " and "Why Not" are in 
the traditional swing/jazz fusion 
incorporating many delightful 
vocal riffs. 

It's one of the best, (if not the 
best) vocal group around; 
Manhattan Transfer, (James 
Siegel, Cheryl Bentyne, Tim 
Hauser, Alan Paul) always 
manage to maintain their unique 
style while still broadening their 
selection of tunes. Most 
refreshing. 

"CLOSE TO THE BONE"
TOM TOM CLUB 

Q: What do you get when you 
take some great studio musicians, 
a few .ideas for songs fusing funk 
and rock, in association with Tina 
Weymonth and Chris Frantz (of 
Talking Heads)? 

A: The Tom Tom Club and 
their latest album, "Close To The 
Bone." 

Since their '81 breakthrough, 
the Tom Tom Club have 
developed into much more than a 
'flash in the pan' - they are, in 

Monday 

in one scene he is having trouble 
with a little boy who won't hold 
stjll or keep quiet. While the 
parents try in vain to get the bqy 
settled, Rodney loses his cool and' " 
calls the boy a name that would . 
suggest his illegitimacy. For 
Christmas, Rodney gets an 
exercise bicycle that he proceeds 
to drive right into the Christmas 
tree. 

As a whole, Easy Money 
belongs in the "strict)y - for -
Rodney - Dangerfield - fans" 

fact, a group displaying unique 
style and rhythms. Sometimes 
referred to as· a Talking Heads 
spinoff, they have a bit more 
depth this time around. The 
sleeper turned classic, "Genius of 
Love," left many wondering if 
they could pull it off again. Yes, 
they can and they did. 

"Close To The Bone" comes 
very 'close' to being faultless. 
Each cut is given equal treatment, 
resulting in an album complete 
with an abundance of 
bass/ drum/ synthesizer tracks. 
Unlike the first self-titled Ip, there 
are no "filler" tunes here -
Favorites include: "Measure 
Up," "Pleasure of Love," "This 
Is a Foxy World," and "At
sababy!" 

Tina, Chris, and friends have 
successfully leaped from under 
the 'Heads' shadow to offer us a 
recording that's danceable and 

. fup, yet still artistic in its own 
way. Join the club. 

"BEST BEA TS" 
Joe Jackson-"Mike's Murder" 
Wham U.K.-"Fantastic" 
Heart-''Passionworks'' 

Tuesday 

category. As a movie, it's a 
mishmosh, but if you like Rodney 
(I do) you'll probably get a charge 
out of this. There are enough one
liners here to keep you chuckling 
for most of the two hours. 

I don't eve·n remember what his 
character name was. In a movie 
like this, it doesn't matter. If you 
sec Easy Money, you go because 
you· want to sec Rodney 
Dangerfield, and that's it. If you 
go for any other reason, it's just 
to kill time. 

Comatecns-"Picturcs On A 
String" 
The Cure-"Thc Walk" 
Hawaiian Pups-"Split Second 
Reaction'' 
Robert Plant-"Principles of 
Moments" 
Neil Young_-"Everybody's 
Rockin'" 
Rick James-"Cold Blooded" 
Lillo Thomas-"Let Me Be 
Yours" 
S.0.S. Band-"On The Rise" 
Madonna-•' Madonna" 
Rufus & Chaka Khan-"Stompin 
At The Savoy" 
Pat Metheny Group-"Travels" 
llare Silk-"New Weave" 
Hiroshima-"Third Generation'' 
Herb Alpert-"Blow Your Own 
Hero" 
Beside/Fab 5 Freddie-"Change 
The Beat" 
Talking Heads-"Slippery 
People/Making Flippy Floppy" 
The Creatures-"Right Now" 
(import) 
Culture Club-"Karma 
Chameleon" (import) 
Duran Duran-"Girls On Film" 
(import) 

Thursday 
Meeting: Student 
Affairs Directors 
10 a.m. CC269 

Friday 
Mini-Concert: 
Chapel 12 noon 

Saturday 
Trip: Vanderbilt 

· and Roosevelt 
Homes 2 p.ni. 
Champagnat 
Parking Lot 

Sunday 
. Mass: Chapel 

lla.m. 

Meeting: MCCT A 
BoardS p.m. 

Faculty Recital 
7:30p.m. 

Wednesday 
Women's Tennis 
vs. Siena 

Meeting: Criminai 
Justice Club 
11 a.m: CC248 

Meeting: Social 
Work Association 
11 a.m. Fireside 

Film Series: 
"Getting Busted," 
"Until lGet Caught, 
and "The Social 
Drinker and the 
Anti-Social Driver" 
11 a.m.D24S 

Mass: Chapel 
12 noon 

Mime Performance: 
"Trent Arterberry" 
9:30 p.m. Theatre 

Meeting: Fashion 
Club 9:30 p.m. 
CC248 

Meeting: Marist 
College T. V. Club 
9:30 p.m. CC248A 

Cambridge "Jam"· 
Sessions: 12:1S p.m. 
3rd Floor Fontaine 

Meeting: Commuter 
Union3p.m. 
Commuter Lounge 

Women's Tennis 
vs. Bard 
4p.m. 

Film: "Escape 
from New York" 
7:30p.m. 
Theatre 

Mixer: "Dress 
to Impress" 
9 p.m. Dining 
Room sponsored 
by Fashion Club 

Mass: Chapel 
6:1S p.m. 

PubNite: 
"Heavy Sweater" 
9p.m. 

Brunch: Campus 
Ministry 11:4S 
a.m. Pub 

Meeting: MOSIAC 
Club6p.m. 
Fireside 

Dinner: Resident 
Staff6p.m. 
Pub 

Film: "Escape 
from New York" 
7 p.m. ·and 9:30 
p.m. Theatre 

Roller Skating 
lOp.m •.. 

4p.m. 

.Film: 
''Nosferatu" 
9:30 p.m. 

Highlights 
The National Shakespeare Company opens their 21st 

Annual Tour on Sept. 22, 23, and 24 in McKenna 
Theatre, SUNY at New Paltz. Their performances 
include "Hamlet," "Twelfth Night" and "Much Ado 
About Nothing." All performances begin at 8 p.m. 

Pianist Harry Jensen and soprano Barbara Rocher 
join in an evening of French and German song, in
cluding those by Wolf and Debussy. The performance 
begins at 8 p.m. in McKenna Theatre, SUNY at New 
Paltz. 

Phenomenal Jazz with Steps Ahead is appearing 
tonight at Th~ .. Chance. Tomorrow night features 
Robert "Rockabilly" Gordon. Johnny Winter will be 
appearing at The Chance on Friday; Sept. 23. 

Also playing at The Chance within the next week is 
Nicksilver, John "Dr. Dirty" Valby, The Joe Perry 
Project, and Monday Night Football on a giant video 
screen. 
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ISTHIS·ANY TIME TO THINK 
ABOUTARMY ROIC? 

It's the perfect time. 
You 're ;i freshman, right? And you want 

to make college a real learning experience? 
- Well.ROTC can add a valuable 

dimension to your college education. A 
dimension ofleadership and manage
ment training. And that'll make your 

degree worth more. . 
ROTC offers scholarship and 

financial opportunities, too. 
Plus, the opportunity to graduate 

with a commission and 
begin your future as an 
officer. 

For more informa-. 
tion, contact 

ARMYROTC. 
BEALLYOU CAM BE. 

For more informa- .,
. -tion contact Cap·tai~ t 

Wingate, 212-297-3533 
(collect). 

Freshman 
ROTC classes· 
are available on 
Monday after
noons. 

by Council of 
Student Leaders 

The Council of Student Leaders 
is a cabinet of elected students 
which represents the needs and 
concerns of all students, clubs 
and organizations active on 
campus. 

The CSL of 1983-1984 is 
composed of the president of the 
student body, Keith Galanti; vice 
president of the student body, 
Keith Griffin; president of the 
commuter union, Darryl lm
perati; president of inter-house 
council, Mark Zangari; president 
of student academic committee, 
Margaret Freund; president of 
non-traditional student 
organization, Roger Newberry; 
president of the college union 
board, James Barnes. 

This eyar, the student govern
ment was off to an early start, 
sponsoring Activities Day at the 
McCann Center on Labor Day. 

All the clubs on campus were 
present, seeking to inform the 
incoming freshmen class as to 
what was available for in
volvement during their academic 
sojourn at Marist. 

Activities day saw a successful 
80-85 percent of the freshman 
class attend. 

Besides sponsoring an event 
such as Activities Day, the CSL is 
repsonsible for Homecoming Day 
onOct. l, 1983. 

On this day, each class, club 
and organization will enter a float 
in the Homecoming Day football 
game. 

Moreover, the CSL is interested 
in having the students aware of 
the important issues that affect 
the Marist community. 

As a result, the CSL meetings, 
he\d in the Candlelight dining 

.. ------■ •• •• •• •• •• •.·"••.···.·.,:· ':'":··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_• ;~~:!1v::~~a!;~;i~=~t:~~:~~h 
to listen to the issues being 
discussed among the council 
members. CAPUTO's ··PIZZA 

473-2500 

Hot ·& Cold -·s·ubs. • -Salads •Calzones 
' ' ' . . - . 

-• ltal-ian ··Dinners 

Eat /-n - Take Out 

Delivery 5:00 to Closing 

LARGE PIE $5.00 - ·Extra Items $1.00 

$5~00 Min. Delivery Or.der 
·,. 

Most importantly, the CSL 
hopes that students with any ideas 
or concerns will contact a council 
member to discuss them, thereby 
strengthening the · lines of com
munication throughout the 
college community. 
·: The . student government is 
lqca;ted· in Campus.,Center 268, 
where the office-: hours are 
maintained by the council 
members every day. 

Interns meet 
next Thursday 

There will be a meeting of all 
interns and students interested in 
the internship/cooperative 
education program at 10:30 a.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 29, in Donnelly 
245. . 

This orientation meeting will-be 
the · first of three meetings to be 
held this semester. The report 
meeting will be held Oct. 20, and 
the final report meeting will be 
held on Dec. 8. All meetings are 
at 11 :30 a.m. in Donnelly 245. 

At this first orientation 
meeting, intern requirements and 
responsibilities, as well as facility 
responsibilities and new grading 
procedures, will be discussed. 

Fashion club 
One of the · new clubs on 

campus this year is the Fashion 
Club. The next meeting of the 
Fashion Club will be today in 
Campus Center room 248 at 9:30 
p.m. 

The club provides the op
portunity for students to explore 
the many facets of fashion and to 
gather together with the mutual 
interest of becoming more aware 
of themselves by expressing that 
self through style, colors and 
design. 
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Marist-··worker led search -effort 
by Kerry Judge boy's disappearance he took it effect on the neighborhood. _ 

; and upon himself to organize a search _ "I'm scare to let my · kids 
Lisa Arthur, '.':.; ··," ' • party. · . ' · -outside," Fink said. "I have three 

· · ·· ' -· ; ·' · · " ;;: · "I went up and down White children and I won't let them go 
Findi~g ' a neighbor · who's · · Gates with a bullhorn trying to out unless they travel in pairs." 

willing to lend a helping hand recruit people to help me," he · Fink·-said, "I think the laws of 
these days isn't always easy. Some said. "Many people ignored me, · N.Y. state must be changed. The 
people don't want to get involved. · but then gave their assistance. We police diC,n't do anything to help 
Others are just too busy. Bob covered every bit of land from the out, they just treated Gary like a 
Fink isn't one of _those types of White Gate Apartments to the runaway." He added, ''.Tlie age 
neighbors. _ · nex~ towi:i over :--Fishkill." d_eclared for runaways should be 

Fink, an employee of the Fmk didn't fmd the boy. sixteen ye~rs old because then 
Marist College Bookstore, spent "If given another day, I would kids can · be responsible for 
several days this summer heading have found Gary. I was so close themselves." If N.Y. doesn't 
a search party which was trying to to finding him myself," he said. change its laws then it should be 
track down a missing 12-year-old "The boy's body was foundd one made mandatory for kids to be 
boy. half mile away from the area I fingerprinted, so that they have 

was searching. He was found near some identification and can at 
the home of Mr. Arvid Ohlson." any . time be readily identified," Gary Renta, the blue-eyed, 

redheaded youngster was 
reported missing on the night of 
Aug. 1. He had last been seen at 
the White Gates Apartment 

· Complex in Wappingers Falls, 
where he lived with his mother. 

When Fink heard about the 

Ohlson, 62, was arrested for Fink said. 
the murder. He has been ·indicted To prevent future cases like this 
with second degree murder along from happening, Fink said, "I am 
with other charges, according to working on setting up a neigh
Fink. borhood watch program, so the 

Fink and wife Barbara said the feeling of safety can be restored in 
Renta case has had a profound the community." 

Number of tutors · on_ rise 
by Claudia Bruno According to Carpenter, all Sundays, 6-7 p.m. 

new tutors, writing as well as A non-credit mathematics 
More tutors were needed this content, are required to attend course, a foundation for · the 

year at the Learning Center due to two workshops conducted by three-credit algebra course, 
last year's success, according to Toscano. She (Toscano) deals · started - . last Thursday; said 
Barbara Carpenter, coordinator with motivation, communication Carpenter. . 
of linguistic studies. skills, and practical aspects such Registration for the non-credit 

Although the tuturing staff is as filling out worksheets, said mathematics course and for a 
completed for this semester, Carpenter. · · non-credit reading course which 
Carpenter said, .· she is always·" "Tutor trammg . is peer starts on· September 27, is in the 
looking for prospective tutors. counseling," said Toscano. "It's Learning Center. 

· "One vital thing is that they (tutor training) '".iJor ;: R,A. 's, . "If a · student can't take the 
(the tutors) are free during the students working , on •··campus, reading course, _ there's in
time which I have a special section . . . students who work with dependent study and counseling 
of college writing," said Car- students," said Toscano. and tutoring by me," · said 
penter, who · prefers English or According to Carpenter, tutors Carpenter. "I don't hire reading 
Communication Arts majors with · start at $3.85 per hour with an tutors," Carpenter stated.· 
averages of 3.0 for writing increase after one semester, and Review sessions currently being -
assistants. private tutors get paid $5 per hour . offered are for Principles of 

Writing assistants.are r~quired _. by the students. . . Accounting I and Introduction to 
to . prepare •. one __ hour __ the - day" . Besides _.the . special college . Statistics with Keith . Galanti, 
before the class ancl' to meet on writing section, the Learning Introduction _ to Computer_s 

.. -_ _ _. . Fridays to.discuss da.ss activides, • Center offers a proof~reading · A ; p. L :; and_. , Cakulus with · 
·<:,)_":: .;;""_·_(,; __ i-_.'_~--~ _d ___ .. c~t_:\'.ienti:\;-j;;~yj:{':t :~1:,"i;i/,-~_:_-_ ,:,;;;_ . se~sipn,..;--_fo.r -.,'. st\ld_ents _ with_ out _:·_Man_a_ genien_t·F :c A _PP_ lication-_s_ ~;-_,_-~ith 
. ,,.,. "- :~::~~~•f;:qr. 'iminecifafe;employfiieni r <":cnarge · ··•or ·• appointm·e·nr ~·qn? i fsa~King;~\Galcuius~:3:-:;'wllli-': 

_ use · sophomores, juniors, ·_· and . Tuesdays, 7-8 ·· p.m., and on ·: Mpnica Beck't61d::, .:·,_, ,· :. . ~.:, _. :. 
seniors, but I welcome freshmen • · · 
whom I can train to .be writing • 
assistants in the coming years," --· 
said Carpenter. J 

Tutors for the academic : : .: 
content area have to have had the 
course and made an "A" or "B" 
in it, in addition to having the 
recommendation of the in- o • 
structor, said Carpenter. Car-

. penter said content tutors must 
. meet . p_erjodically with,, their in
sirudois and' ·are .. observed, 

_ trained, and evaluated by n 
Marianne Toscano, coordinator 
of academic review. -

Although she uses upper
. classnien, Toscano said: "I allow 
freshmen · to sit in. Second- s 
'semester freshmen can work for __ 

Happy Birthday, Susan, 

Hi Joyce, 
Don't say . I nevt:r 
anything. 

Love, A3 

Love, Steve 

For a good time call ext. 6-104. 

Win a free . date with Ziggy! 
B.M.O.C., New Residence, Last 
of the Red Hot Lovers. - See 
Dapper Dan, 1st floor Sheahan 
for details after eight. 

Drug City - Refried Bean - Thisis 
funny!! 

I DON'T CARE! 

RDQ - I love you, _ you big 
"goofball. " 

Jim & Eileen - you're both-great 
friends. : · ·' •.· · 

Love,AMP 

Jeanne F. - Get that "pulsating" 
tongue ready! 

Maggie, 
Aim for the goalpost! 

e 
f_ 

3 · Collegeview Avenue 
Poughkeepsie 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 
Open late Thursday Nights 

471-4444 471~4067 ... ·-------------------~ I . I 

1 $10°0 Haircut : 
I· Monday ·- Friday I 
1 for the : 
: Month of October I 
: Present this coupon with your Marist ID. · I 

~-------~-----------~ 

Butterfields 
South Avenue, -Poughkeepsie 

471-8607 

WELCOME 
·BACK! 

-Mon. Have your party._ at 
our place! 

Tues. - $4.oo ·Lowenbrau 
-BEER BLOW OUT! 

Wed. - 3 N.Y.C. Comedians 

·Thurs. - ·Dance Crazy 
$1.00 Admission 
$1.00 Bar Drinks 

Fri. "." Ladies Night!! _ 
Ladies _ Drink ~FREE 8-11 

_ Sat . ..; __ dancerock - soc· Drinks 
8 - 11 - -

_Open 24 Hpurs "473-1576 

PALACE 
--.Diner--& Restaurant 

Breakfast ---Lunch -~ Dinner 

Fresh Seafood - Steaks - Chops 
-Cocktails• B_aklng on Premises 

Sh~w your college ID and get a 
FREE Glass of Beer 

with your meal! -
7% DISCOUNT 

· 194 WASHINGTON STREET 
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 
(Next to All Sport. A short walk from Marfst) 

I 
l· 
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Muffcly'S···•bOOk Pinpoints corporate research 
· by Christopher Serafini 

Marist · College President 
· Dennis J. Murray says that he 
believes the forging of a · part
nership between academic in
stitutions and . · industrial cor
porations may be one of !he more 
significant . scientific develop-
ments of this decade. · 
· In fact:Murray has co-written 

a 341~page volume on how 
universities and corporations 

. could cooperate in the research of 
biotechnology .. The result of this 
link between these corporate and 

Irish ·studies 
to experience 
class growth 

by Kathleen Driscoll 

Ensuring a two-year effort 
Marist College will be expanding 
its courses in Irish Studies. 

"We have Hispanic, Black and 
Jewish studies, and with 85% of 
Marist students being of some 
Irish descent I felt there was a 
need and a definite interest . to 
begin an Irish Studies program," 
said Donald Eustace, executive 
board , member of the Gaelic 
Society and initiator of the 
program. 

Eustace said that the process 
for instituting the program went 
smoothly, and that fatuity 

. members were supportive of his 
endeavors. "President Murray as 
well as Andrew Molloy (academic 
vice president) are · behind the 
program and seem enthusiastic 
about the courses to be offered," 
Eustace said. 

Eustace followed proposal 
procedures given • to him .by 
Associate Professor of 
Philosophy Edward P. Donohue. 

Eustace explained that 
. proposals must be approved by 

both . the .. Student Academic 
Committee ' as well as by the 
Academics Affair Committee. 

· History and Political Culture 
of Ireland was the first Irish 

· Studies course offered. Taught by 
Assistant Professor of Criminal 
Justice Barbara Lavin, the class 
began during the spring · '83 

· semester and enrolled 42 students. 

academic · worlds could be the 
creation of new .· drngs and 
chemicals · that would benefit all 
mankind, according to Murray. 

"However, the real focus of the 
book is .the university-industry 
relationship," Murray said. "We 
chose the field of biotechnology 

· because it · is the most difficult: If 
we can overcome the problems 
encountered in this field, we can 
cer,tainly solve any problems that 
might be faced in the fields of 
telecommunications or computer 
sciences. The theories we present 
in this book are not generic; they 
are applicable to all areas of 
research." 

Murray . said that the 
relationship between industry and 
university has not been developed 
to its fullest potential. He said the 
problem is serious because "there , 
is more talent in our universfties 
than in all the biotechnology 
laboratories combined in the 

United States." . 
In- his book, Murray reasons 

that the · partnership between 
universities, . which have ,the, 
scholars and laboratories, and 
corporations, which have · the 
money, could bring profits to 
both and benefits to mankind. 
. With all this going for it, why is 

corporate-sponsored university 
research not more popular? 

Traditionally, Murray said, 
universities were reluctant to .sign 
corporate research contracts 
because they feared that their 
academic freedom and integrity 
could be challenged by the 
marketplace and by restrictive 
contracts with· profit-seeking 
companies. On the other hand, 
corporations were afraid to give 
money to university scientists for 
open-end research that might not 
result in a saleable product. 

Murray suggests that 
universities could maintain 
control over the use of research 

by keeping patents on discoveries. 
The licensing arrangement would 
allow corporations to use 
university research to create new 
products and a portion of the 
royalties from these product-sales 
would go back to the university. 

In addition, the licensing 
arrangement would allow 
umvers1t1es to make sure that 
their research is being used for a 
socially acce.ptable purpose by the 
corporations . 

The licensing arrangement 
between universities and cor
porations would also give the 
corporation exclusive rights to the 
production and sale of any 
product and results from cor
porate-sponsored research. 
Murray said that the profits from 
these sales may ultimately find 
their way back to the research 
laboratory, enriching · the 
professors who perform the 
valuable research. 

According to Murray, his book 
was written for the narrow 
audience of corporate planners, 
lawyers, and university officials. 
"I don't expect to see this book 
on the New York Times best
seller list," he said. 

Murray said that his book, 
titled "A Guide to Corporate 
Sponsored University Research in 
Biotechnology," is selling well 
and has been purchased by many 
corporate planners and major 
universities internationally. The 
book was published by McGraw 
Hill Publications and sells for 
$187. However, curious Marist 
students will be able to pursue the 
volume in the college library in 
the near future. 

Murray co-author is Yale 
graduate Patrick J. O'Connor. 
The Danbury-based writer is a 
consultant in the field of business 
and education and is, according 
to Murray, "very bright and 
talented." 

"The students were -interested, 
and if the students are willing to 
get involved in a course then I am . 
willing to prepare a course that is · 
in my· · realm of expertise and 
interest," said Professor Lavin. 

WMCR General Manger Bob LaForty kicks off another·year of (Photo by Gin.a Frl!nciscovich) 

Professor' Lavin went on to say . 
that too many times the students 
have no say in the courses being 
offered to them. "What we need 
is· more of a two-way street 
between the students and the 
faculty," said Lavin .. 

Professor Lavin's course is a 
survey ·course tracing the 

· political, economical, social and 
. cultural aspects of · Ireland 
through prehistoric to modern 
times. 

According to Eustace two more 
courses will be offered next 

. semester, one called Irish 
Literature, to be taught by 
Assistant· Professor of English 
Janice A. Casey. Irish Art 
History is the other course, to be 
taught by Sr. Ma.riann 
McGillicudy, an adjunct in
structor of English. 

A possibility of a fourth course 
dealing with the Irish in America 
may be offered in the near future. 

Professor Lavin said that the 
fourth course was a result of a 
student survey, and that its ad
dition may result in an Irish 
Studies concentration. 
"Hopefully by this time, next 
year the concentration will have 
been put through," Lavin said. 

Further information con
cerning Irish Studies will be 
discussed this week at a social 
sponsored by the Student Ac
tivities Committee in the Fireside 
Lounge. · 

broadcasting at the campus radio station. .. 

Marist_community to .hear change on MCR 
by Marci Medoro 

The Marist community will be 
hearing a change in Marist's radio 
station WMCR, 91 .9 F.M. this 
year. . 

General Manager Bob LaForty 
foresees a promising year for the 
station. "The C.S.L. (Council of 
Student Leader's) Financial 
Board gave us a pretty good 
amount of money this year . . l'm 
happy with this year's budget." 

LaForty has invested in new 
equipment for WMCR including 
a $1,000 compressor/limiter, 
which the station never had 
before and a $495 microohone. 

LaForty also . has a large budget 
for new albums. 

, "With this new equipment," 
LaForty said, "and the new 
albums, I think WMCR could 
sound as good as WPDH." 

. Along with the new equipment, 
LaForty plans to · increase the 
WMCR listening by • having 
contest give-aways over the air. ' 
These contests will include such 
things as album give-aways and 
restaurant discount coupons. 

Other highlights that will be 
heard on WMCR this year will be 
campus news, including class 
cancellations, spot interviews and 
footbal! and basketball games. 

LaForty also hopes to hook up a To ensure · this line of com
cable line to the Mccann Ice munication, LaForty has set up a 
Arena so the Marist hockey Traffic. i Departinent: >which 
games can also be heard over the · WMCR · iias . never' had before. 
air. Thisdepartm'ent wilt-receive mail 

Aside from the technical side of and will be responsible · for in
WMCR, LaForty's main ob-. forming everyone on the staff of 
jective this year is to create and the going's-on within ·the radio 
retain communication between station. Ellen Stigberg will be the 
the management and the staff. . head of this department. 

"This was a problem last "I really want the station to 
year," said LaForty, "no one sound good this semester," said 
new what was going on. Decisions LaForty. "I really think it will 
would be made and not everyone because we have some very 
would be happy with them. That's talented people involved this 
not the way I want it to be this year." 
year, I want everyone to know Over the summer, LaForty 
what's going on." worked with a professional radio 

station, WTNY 79 A.M., and 

Students· praise off-campus life 
with a professional television 
station, WWNY channel 7, both 
from Watertown, N.Y. 

"I want to . bring some of the 
experience I got over the summer 
into WMCR," said LaForty. "I 
really think we're going to have a 
great year." 

by Debbie Simone 

Students who have made the 
, move from dormitories to 

apartments or houses off-campus 
agree that the advantages greatly 
outweigh the disadvantages. 

When. asked to describe off
campus housing, Nancy Halgren 
of Plainview, L.I., said she en
joyed being on her own without 
Marist's rules hanging over her 
head. "I feel more independent 
than I did while living in the 

dorms," she said: "Dorm life was 
almost like living at home with 
mom and dad watching me." 

The feeling is mutual from one 
of the girls living at 39 Delano St., 
in Poughkeepsie. Terry Abad of 
Paramus, N.J., said that living 
under the rules and regulations of 
Marist made her feel like a child. 
"At Marist you are not given the 
full advantage of being an adult," 
she said. "People go to college to 
become independent. I haven't 
felt that way until this year and ' 

that is because I . have my own 
house." 

Another advantage of off
campus living is the money saved 
from food and housing. Barbara 
Menapace, of Poughkeepsie, said 
she saves a lot of money on food 
alone. "I spent almost $200 a 
month on the food plan at 
Marist," she said. "I went to 
breakfast four times last year an_d 
I ate dinner at work three nights a 
week, so a lot of the money I 

Continued on page i J 

LaForty will be holding•weekly 
general meetings for anyone 
interested in WMCR. The station 
i~ open to anyone from the Marist 
community. 

WMCR will be on the air from 
8 a.m. to 2 a.m. seven days a 
week. Requests for songs can be 
made anytime during the working 
hours by dialing extension 132. · 
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Marist learns to live With f flew bottle law 
by LesUe A. Heinrich 

New York's · new •nickel-a
container deposit law went into 
effect on Sept. 12, much to the 
displeasure of area merchants and 
consumers. 

Under the law, the consumer 
P.ays a minimum S cents deposit 
when buying car.bonated 
beverages sold in bottles, cans or 
plastic containers at any retail 
store in the· state. The consumer 
then . returns the clean, un
damaged empties to the store 
where they were purchased, or to a 
store that sells that type and size 
container to receive the 5 cents 
deposit back. 

'· 
This statewide law has also had 

an impact on campus life at 
Marist. In the pub, draft beer 

only is the new rule. ·For those students who go off- boxes," he.· said. The boxes, from trying," said Butern. · 
"We have no storage space to campus to purchase their car- provided by the distributors, are Because of Rite Stop's location 

effectively handle the bottles and bonated beverages, the nickel-a- able to hold 10 cases of empties. on Washington Street,' across the 
cans, so we decided to go with container law may not be enough When the distributor comes to street from Scotty's bar, the store 
draft beer only," said Sean Perry, of an incentive to bring the pick the boxes up, he pays Park runs into additional proble_ms. 
assistant food service director at empties back. . . . Discount the nickel deposit, plus "The kids go through Scotty's 
Marist. "If we stayed with the "I think alot more beer goes one. and one-half cents for garbage and try to bring the dirty 
bottled beer, we would have to out of here than the empties that handling, according to Sharp. bottles in here for the deposit. I 
pass the cost on to our customers, come back,"· said Joe Sharp, an "The boxes are unsightly, and can't accept a dirty bottle. That's 
which we didn't want to 'do," employee at Park Discount then tend to ·smell," said Sharp. the law,'' said Butern: "You 
Perry said. Beverages in Hyde Park. •~Personally, I w.ould like to see would be amazed at the parents 

Keeping track of the bottles and "We had to go to a lot of this law repealed. It's more work coming with the kids and the dirty 
. cans would have been nearly trouble for-this law," said Sharp. than it's worth." bottles from Scotty's," said 
impossible, according to Perry. Among the inconveniences are the Omelia Bu tern, an employee at Bu tern. · 

"When everyone starts getting loss of one-quarter of the Rite Stop on Washington Street, ·. · On the other side of the·' 
drunk, they don't care about the· warehouse space, and the need to has similar feelings about the counter, · the consumers don't 
nickel that we would lose,'' he · hire one part time man "just to bottle bill. "I hope it doesn't last seem to appreciate the bottle bill 
said. There has been no adverse sort through empties," Sharp long, it's a pain in the neck," said either. "It's expensive,'' senior 
reaction from the customers said. Butern. . Steve Bowman discovered. "I 

. concerning draft beer only, as Sharp said the empties are the · · Rite Stop, a convenience store, bought 2 cases of Bud in cans for 
sales are running parallel to cause of many headaches. does not sell beer in cans, $27 .90 at Hyde Park. That's 
previous years in. the Pub, ac- "When we get the empties, we therefore they cannot redeem beer ridiculous," said Bowman. "But 
cording_ to Perry. sort them into brand names in cans. "That doesn't stop· people I guess it's a necessa_ry evil." .---------------- Reviews 

An excellent haircuttery. 
Now featuring CELLOPHANES, the new non
peroxide haircolor/conditioning system with · 
unlimited color choices and excellent sheen. 

l-1AIRCUTTt;RS 

··· $2 .. 06 off.-.·.·. 
With Marist f.D. 

. $~r.y/ng_ ... 
Marist College 

Since 1975 

Tlil: CUTT~l2~ 
_3 Liberty SL, Main ·Ma\\, Poughkeepsie 

. . ' 454-9239 . · 
Appointment Only 

· Poughkeepsie Classes 
Beginning Soon. 

Stanley H. Kaplln 
The Smart 
MOVE! 

. Lawyers in Love .. for effect. The current. single 
and title track contains Browne 

After 1980's underrated singing in a perfect falsetto and 
"Hold Out'.' album and the enough punch in the drums to 
truly boring single make it exciting. 
"Somebody's Baby" Jackson Unquestionably the bestsong . 
Browne has decided to set things on the album is "For A 
straight. "Lawyers in Love" is Rocker." With references to an 
·Browne's more than musical 
attempt (no lyric sheet?) to show unbelievably bright shirt ("I bet 
everyone he ca·n st1'll ro·ck ·1·1 but it's pink"), Peggy Sue and 

dancing ("power supplies on the 
. ends up more as an indecisive soles of their feet"), Browne has 
attempt to please everyone. · found the past, captured the 

Obviously tired of his poet- present and performed it all like 
songwriter image, Browne omits there's no tomorrow. It's 
a lyric sheet forcing one to listen definitely a song for all ages and 
to the album rather than read it.. an obvious choice for a second 
Also, for the'first time, he at last single. 
fully credits his. band and even The rest of the album is filled 
puts their pictures on the jacket. with average ballads for the old, 
The real star of the ban~ and devoted fan and a slick, tight . 
_p~obab!y the whole a~bum 1s <?ne production for the new fan. 
Rick V1t~, w~ose gmtar_pl_ayr~1g , Let's hope next time Jackson . 

,-ma~~S,Y?'fW_l~~ for_m~r i;u1ta~1~tt .commits hiihself one way·or the -
David Lmdley conu~ues m:1k1°:g) other, because Mr. ·· Browne · 
solo re<;or~s.c T~e product10n. 1s : makes .. records · far too' in
also. ternf1c with, ~nough" ·. up- ... freqµently for· him· to. come out 

. fron~ druJ?ls and gu_1t~r runs .to , only half way. . · . 
qual_1fy t~us as a definite change Kenneth F. Parker Jr. 
of d1rect10nfor Jackson. · · · · 
· · Unfortunately, though 
Browne · just doesn't seem t~ 
have the goods this time to carry 

· it further than half way. With 
only three certified rockers on 
the album, the other five .seem 
like mid-temp rock songs beefed 
up with loud drums and guitar 

Punch .the Clock 

When Elvis Costello first 
entered the music scene in 1977 · . ' . . , 
1t wasn t exactly a dramatic . 

. entrance. Unless you read 
various music magazines or had 
access to a college radio station, 

he was nowhere to be found . 
But after six years, eight 
albums, and . more · critical ac
claim than anyone (except 
maybe Springsteen), the -
Woody -Allen ~ of - rock may 
have finally found his audience. 
In "Punch the Clock," Costello 
has struck a balance between his 
early aggressive days and his 
more recent compassionate 
ones. 

Costello backs up the At
tractions this time with a horn 
quartet and two female singers. 

· Opening with "Le.t Them All 
Talk," he sets the musical stage 
right away by proclaiming 
"these are the best years of your 
life." It's a nice sentiment from 
someone who once wrote 
"Waiting for the End of the 
World." It is followed by the 
irresistable single "Everyday . I 
Write the Book.". It is simply 
one · of his best vocal ..per
formances; and if this one isn't 
a hit there just isn't any justice . 
·, Devoted Costello fans may 

yell "sell-out" with "Punch the 
Clock," b1,1t with songs as good 
as these it is easier to appreciate 

• them for own.value rather than 
pick them apart. Elvis Costello 
has once again asked our- ap
proval and once again he has 
earned it. · 

Television~·---~~--------_..:_~-
Continued from page 9 

Badman said: "If they (the 
faculty) want to play tapes when 
we're open, our student (workers) 
can play them. If they waht to 
play a tape when we're not ·here, 
we'll play the tape on a timer.'' 

paperwork to legally put it (the . director; · Jim Mullan; a 
club) on has been done and we're sophomore, as produc
waiting for confirmation." tion/engineering director; Phil 

· The club ·is planning to show Boyle, a junior 'from the Bronx, 
(<Flashdance" as . its first . as business advertising director; 
broadcast Sept. 26 at 9:30 p.m., and Tara Scanlon, a sophomore, 
said Robbins. "Flashdance," as creative consultant. 
according to Robbins, will also be · .; · Whether the Marist College 
broadcast again at 9:30 p.m. over Television Club will · be able to 
(;hannel 8 on Sept. 28, 30, Oct. 1 broadcast from !he equipment in 
and2. · the Activities Office is 

The Media Center can play a:s 
many tapes as needed before 9 
p.m. and only one tape after 9 
Jim., said Badman. 

_---::::::_-······=:: , Since students living · off 
h~:-:.r==~;;;.:.;.:;;;;;:.:.;;.;.;;;;;;;;;:.:."4:.-.,,,..,.a campus won't be able to see either 

questionable. 
"The only • budget · we've According .to Badman~ 

submitted now has been for Channel 8 was put in by the Rev. 
'Flashdance.' They've (College Richard LaMorte and Betty 
Activities) given us· $62 to show Yeaglin, Director of · College 

PREPARATION FOR: 

GMAT • LSAT • GRE 
c~-H. 

l !!A~N 
CENTERLTD. . 

For more information 
can 914-948-7801 

channels, said Badman, the tapes 
for Channel 6 will be kept in the 
Media Center, so students can 
watch them off the carrels: · 

The Media Center is also 
working on getting a computer to 
make Channel 6 into a 24-hour 
message center, said Badman. 

Although · Channel 8 was 
operational as of Friday, Sep
tember 2, the · Marist College 
Televison Club, which plans to 
run Channel . 8, is still in the 
process of being approved by the 
CSL. 

The club is . having its second 
meeting tonight at 9:30 p.m. in 
room CC248-A, . said acting
general manager Gene Robbins, a 
junior from Connecticut. 

"The club's goal is to produce 
its own programs, but, right now, 
it (the club) will be represented as 
a service for Marist students," 
said Robbins. · 

Asked about the club's status, 
Robbins said, · "All possible 

'Flashdance,' " said Robbins. . Activities. 
To avoid any problems with the Asked about his role regarding 

• copyright Jaws, the club will Channel 8, LaMorte said, "Anhe 
license the video cassettes that it request of Dean Cox, I looked 
broadcasts with Films In- into .the feasibility of showing a 
corporated and SWANK Motion film in the dorms and I spoke to 

· Pictures, both located in New the people at AV/TV (Beirne 
. York state, said Robbins. Media) about it, since Channel 6 

The club plans to show at least has the capability to be pumped 
five more programs, said Rob- into every facility on campus." 
bins: According to LaMorte, $1,800 

According to Robbins, the was spent on equipment for the 
following video cassettes are capability of using VHS. · 
being considered by program "I arranged to purchase what 
director ·Robert Weinman: we have,'' s·aid LaMorte, "but it 
"Gandhi," "The Outsiders." has nothing to do with the T. V. 
"Psycho 2," Monty Python's club." 
"The Meaning of Life," Pink "The VHS that was there (in 
Floyd's "The Wall," "The Lords the College Activities Office) was 
of Discipline,'' and "48 Hours." lent by Campus Ministry for the 

Officers of the club's purpose of running films for 
management staff include: freshmen on their first night here 

or for anyone who was in the 
Robert Weinman, a senior from I ounge at the time," said 
upstate New York, as program LaMorte. 



Seni-or Cla_ss 
Moonlight Cruise 

Thursday _Sept.. 29th 
6 p·.m. - 9 p.m. 

Refreshments, Buffet Dinner 
and D.J. 

$11.00 Per Person 

Tickets will be on Sale 
Friday, Sept. 23rd 

1 O a.·m.- 2 p.m. 
;n. Donnelly Hall 

FRE-SHMEN. 
CLASS 

Petitions for Class ·officers 
are __ now available -in CSL Of
f ice CC-268. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
President 

Vice President 
Trea.surer 
Secr_etary 

Signed Petitions are due Fri• 
day Sept. 30th at 5:00 p.m. in 
CSL Office. 

ELECTIONS 
Will Be Held 
OCT. 10-11 

ALSO: Position ·on Judicial Board is 
open. Inquire in CSL Office. 
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Th U rSday -Morning Quarterback --John Bakke 

Undefeated, for noW"' 
After one game, it's one down 

and two to go, just like it was last 
year. And the year before. 

Anything would be better for 
the football team than going two 
and seven again. Even one and 
eight would show a little 
mathematical creativity. 

But judging from last Friday's 
defeat of St. Peter's, this just 
might be the year they break that 
22 .percent mold. Maybe a catchy 
slogan would help. Remember 
"One for the thumb," the Pitt
sburgh Stecler's arrogant slogan 
the year they tried for a fifth 
world championship? 

I've ~ot something a little less 
cocky in mind. How about 
"Three, for God's sake, three!" 

· Well, enough of that. The Steelers 
never got a fifth, so maybe 
slogans aren't all they're cracked 
up to be. 

The St. Peter's Peacocks (I'll 
dispense with any comments on 
that nickname, tempting as they 
may be) went into Friday's game 
with a young, hence inex
perienced, team. Of their 22 
starters, 13 were freshmen. 

So what does first-year St. 
Peter's coach Bob Morgan do? 

· He uses an old coaching ploy, and 
feeds the Poughkeepsie Journal a 
·pile of hokum (to use a polite 
term) that gets dytifully printed in 
Friday's sports section. 

"I just hope they don't score 80 
points on us," Morgan was 
quoted in the Journal as saying. 

--, "We'.rejust hoping,w •g\.ve them .a 
close game; We'd like to win, but 

l have to be realistic about ii." 

Sure, Bobby. St. Peter's went 
into Friday's game with every 
intention of beating Marist. The 
trick here was getting the Marist 
players to see the article (they 
did), start counting their points 
before they're scored (it looked 
like they might have) and let an 
inferior St. Peter's team squeak 
by in a close game (they almost 
did). 

Maybe Morgan's comments 
had nothing to do with it, but 
Marist seemed to fall into partial 
disarray at the first sign of 
trouble. Penalties were the most 
telling symptom, and lasted 
through most of three quarters -
this game had more flags than the 
United Nations. 

Marist was penalized 14 times, 
losing 118 yards in the process. 
The team actually lost more yards 
through penalities than it gained 
rushing. The foxes ran for a net 
total 115 yards. 

Their first touchdown came 
only after St. Peter's quarterback 
fun:ibled the ball away deep in his 
own tel'ritc>'ty; The' second was on 
a beautiful 72-yard pass play in an 
otherwise ho-hum third quarter. 

The defense had ample op
portunity to put the game out of 
reach. Several interceptions were 
missed, including at least two that 
were sinful. There were 10-year
olds on the sidelines tossing a ball 
around who made tougher cat
ches. Really. 

-~ )~ut they won, right'! And they 
-got it together in the end, right? 

WELCOME 
BACK! 

From Your Campus Rep. 
Robert LaForty 

Distributed locally by 
National Beer Distributors 

20 Pershing Avenue 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

.Right. Marist really did outclass 
St. Peter's, a fact that became 
obvious after the Foxes stopped 
defeating themselves. Once in 
gear, the offense went downficld 
like a knife through butter, 
covering the 63 yards between 
them and the winning score in a 
minute and a half. 

The defense looked good for 
much of the game as well, 
dropped balls aside. Granted, 
they' re going to need more of a 
pass rush against St. John's, and 
granted, there were some missed 
tackles, but they held up well 
against an offense that looked . 
fairly sharp at times. 

If the team had played that way 
the whole game, it would have 
wiped the Peacocks out. Ob
viously, Mike Malet's squad has 
the ability to play better than they 
did last Friday. The question is, 
Will they? 

The answer depends on whether 
or not the team can eliminate the 
kind of foolish, and at times 
costly, mistakes they made last 
week. If they , don't, it'll be 
another long season. -But' if they 
do . . . dare I say more than two 
wins this year? 

It's possible, but I'm certainly 
not going · to stick my neck out 
and say so - not yet, anyway. 
Beating St. Peter's isn't exactly a 
great omen; Marist defeated them 
in the opening games of the past 
two season, only to lose seven out 
of the following eight games both 
years. 

Housing __ 
Continued from page 9 

spent on the food plan at Maris1 
was wasted." 
- Sandy Olson of Madison, Ct., 

agreed that living off-campus is 
less expensive. "I figured out that .. 
I save close to $100 a month," 
Olson said. "I eat what I wam 
without spending extra money. 
No more Marist food ;" · 

Another Marist student, Mary 
Jones, of Mahopac, N.Y., said · 
she feels more comfortable living 
on her own. "The atmosphere of 
our house is more relaxed than it 
ever was in the dorms," she said. 
"We don't worry about any 

- resident advisors bangil)g on our 
doors because our' stereo is too 
loud or because we are making 
too much noise. The only person 
we have to think about is our 
landlord and he lives 20 miles 
away." 

Although off-campus life may 
seem like the thing to do, there is 
one big disadvantage as stated by 
Lisa Holleman, of New Canaan, 
Ct. She said transportation can be 
a problem. "Right now I have a 
moped which is fine, but when it 
starts snowing, I'll be in trouble," 
she said. Holl~man also had some 
good things to say. "I feel more 
like I am at home. The dorm 
rooms were so small and there 
was really no ,vhere else you could 
go. In my apartment, I am not 
restricted to one room;" she said. 

Judith Cunningham, of 
Nanuet, N.Y., said she enjoys the 
privacy of her own house. "There 
are always so many people 
around in the dorms and the only 
time it was quiet was late at 
night," she said. "My house is so 
much more private than the 
dorms." 
· Tracy Sullivan, of Nanuet, 
N.Y., looks at off-campus living 
from another point of view. "We 
can have parties and kegs that 
were never allowed at Marist," 
she said. 
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FoOtball ·foxes ••·• wih opener, 
def eating St. Peter's 19-13 

Quarterback Jim Cleary passed from Westchester Community · Early in the fourth quarter, the 
for one · touchdown , and ran 22 College; ran for · the game's first Peacocks had third and goal on 
yards for another as the football touchdown from six yards out. the six-yard line when Marist was 
foxes won their first game of the St. : Peter's tied the score at penalized for pass interference, 
season last Friday night at St. seven in the second period on a giving St. Peter's a first down on 
Peter's Breslin_ Field in Lyn- two-yard touchdown run. The · the one. · . 
dhurst, N.J. . . score remained unchanged into Quarterback Ken Flora scored 

Cleary's run came with }ust-59. the thir<;I period. · on a keeper on the next play, but 

Jim Cleary, who starred In 
the team's opening victory. 

seconds left to play and the score Then, late in that· quarter,_ _the two~point conversion attempt 
tied 13-13, and finished off a 63- Cleary threw a 76-yard touch- failed, knotting the score at' 13: way to the end zone, aided by a 
yard, · game-winning scoring down pass to senior. wide receiver . That's where things stood with block from Simpson. . · 
drive. Warren Weller. Cleary connected 2:30 to go, when the Red Foxes The score set off a celebration 

It was a good night for Cleary, · on a __ first0 and-l0 play as Weller defense held off the Peacocks on on the Marist sideline. "I'll tell 
who passed for 136 yards and led turned up the left sideline near · fourth down at the Marist 37. you one thing," heaC;i coach Mike 
all Marist runners with 65 yards midfield. Having outrun his only Marist then put together a Malet said to his players,' "we 
rushing. After completing only defender, Weller raced the rest of scoring march that included three · showed a lot more character here 
three of eight passes in the first the way for the score. · . more passes from Cleary to than we did all of last year." 
half, ·c1eary was a flawless five "I knew he could beat his man · Weller and . an 11-yard run by Malet referred to a strong final 
for five after the intermission. on that pattern," said Cleary; fullback Peter ~impson. As the ' showing - by the offense, which 

Marist took an early lead . who picked up more than half of clock approached one minute, the had been plagued with penalties 
halfway through the first quarter his 13~ passing yards on the play. foxes had a first down on the 22- and inconsistent play throughout 
when Tony Oliver,. playing in his Following the _ pass, the point- , yard line. .most of the game. · 
:first year as a junior transfer after kick was blocked. "We -had run the same play He. also noted a strong per-

. . -before on the drive," said Cleary · formance . by the defense.- "We 
· D d' Z,. · of the foHowing play. "I was held them off three times in the 

r O ~ ,,am Ra ms d Own ~:~!~:nJ~ut~~J:nri: g~~
th
:~ [~~~~~~r ;~-~:/:~rn~~~ h~hta~~ll 

· · · option to run in that situation." ' Marist will travel to Queens, 

R~d -Fox soccer ,;f eam roJ:t~~tut~ ~h~a~i:~td~1ci2
1
~:;~ . r~:~.s~e~~/~triha: ii~dfa~~x~!; 

. cut back to the left and ran all the . strongest 1983 opponents, in their 

·. in .·home opener, 4-J · 
by Frank Raggo 

Berisha scored -what proved to be 
Fordham . l.Jniversity handed the wining goal with a shot that 

the Marist College soccer team its eluded Marist goaltender John 
third · defeat of .the year · 1ast · Montanaro for a two goal lead. 
Saturday with a 4~ 1 victory in the The lone goal for Marist was < 
Red -Fc>xes'. home opener. · :'·> • /·.·, scoi:e_d · .. by . . freshman _-.- :s _te-~e·· 

·· The only victory Marist has was Thompson eight niiriutd info the 
last Tuesday · at Renrisclaer . second half but it \vas a . little too · 
Polytechnical Institute as junior late as a late second half goal by 
Raul Verne scored_ the Jorie .goal Fordham put the game away. · 
of the game, and the first of.the Tuesday the Marist team . 
season for Marist in a 1-0 contest. played host · to Southern · Con, · · 

Once again the lack of a goal · necticllt State · an·d hopefully the 
scorer hurt · the Marist team as . offense s_tarted ·' to . put things 
they fell _ behind · 3-0 in the . first . together. · Frank Schnur, head 
half against _ Fordham. Marist coach of Fordham.said that of 
seemed·to don:iinate the earlypart course, Marist is going to have. 
of . the game but were . unable to · Problems . without their •star 
penetr,He 1hro~gh thr: F,ordham \ playe_rs of last_· t~~~N: ~Vv_ayn_e 
defense. ·-~•'::- ·· ;:;--· . '"· ' - ·• · .,, · Cargill and Mark-J\clams;· and · ll 

While --• Marist . ~- was having would probably take a few more . 
problems, .Fordham was building · games for their offense to mature. 
an.insurmountable lead, Forward Marist will travel to · Fairfield 
Billy Vogel -scored his third goal University on Saturday and to 
oftheyear only eight minute~· into Hartwick next Wednesday before 
the game fe>r the quick 1-0 le.ad. . coming home . to play - Sieria . 
Nine minutes later, forward Jim College onSept. 39, 

Other-Action 
Wornen 's tennis .. match of the day for' the Red 

·. · seco~d , of ·· f<>~r :: 
Conference games. 

SUMMARY 

Marist 7 0 · 6 6 
· St.Peter's O 7 0 6. 

Mar - Oliver 6 run (Huber kick) 
St P .:,_ Nash 2 run (Mustac kick) · 
Mar - Weller 72 . pass (kick· 
failed) 
St P --: Flora 1 run (pass failed) 
Mar - Cleary 22 run (run failed) 

First downs 
Rushes-yards 
Passing yards 
Return yards · 
Passes 

·Punts 
Fumbles-lost · 
Penalties-yard 

Mar 
12 

. _,42-141 
136 
17 
8-13-1 
8~32 
2~1 
14-118 

StP 
20 
41-166 
114 
5 
12-41-1 
6-36 
3-1 
10-70 

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
: Rushing - .Marist, Cleary 17-

44, Oliver 7-35, Difalco 6-16, 
Simpson 5-16, McKinney 2-4. St. 
Peter's, Shalhoub 23-114, Nash 8-
28, Flora 8-(11). 

Passing - Marist, Cleary 8-13-
1-136. St. Peter's, Flora 12-41-1-
114. 

Receiving - Marist, Huber 7-
214, Weier 1-41. St. Peter's, 
Yaniero 3-29, Hurst 3-25 , 
Gleeson 3-25, Nash 1-14, 
Forrester 1-11, Ciallella 1-10. 

- . · · - . Foxes. . They both : played 
loses_ :t<J. $age '. diligently in losing the first set . 
_ . , . . , . . . 6-7, then dropping the second, 

0-6. . .. . . . .· ·. 
. The Marist women's tennis . 
te~m ·_ Jost • to Russell · Sage 

·college in a tournament at 
Siena College last Saturday. _ 

The team did bounce back 
to beat the College of St; Rose .. 
on Sunday. 

Senior Paul Sutherland 
opening loss. by a . Fordham defender in Saturday's home 

(Photo by Gina Franciscovich) 

. The only victory for Marist 
in singles play was scored by 
Diane Scaduzzo as she 
defeated Jennifer Embreee in 
three sets, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5. · . . 

Volleyball team· 
drops opener · 

Doubles action saw Sharon The women's volleyball 
Taplin and Michelle Pisano of team fared poorly in its season 
Marist get.by easily with a 6-0, opener, a tournament at 
6-4 win over Sage's Donna Williams College in 
Reed and Mary Lasewicz, Williamstown, Mass., last 
while Donna :. Graziano and weekend. 

- Mary -Ann Dolan teamed up The team won its first game 
for a come from behind against Vassar, only to lose the 
victory o~er Coleen Miller and second in its first best-of-three 
Darleen Foote, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2. match. The _ third game was 

Cindy Krueger and Kathy lost 17-15 after the Red Foxes 
M~lligan_ >P_lii~~-d hard. in _a . __ were up 15-14 and serving for 
losmg effort .. for Manst · m the match. · · 
singles play. Krueger lost to On Sunday, the foxes were 
Susan .Getchel of Sage, 1-6, 4- . beaten by Williams College in 
6, while Mulligan also lost in two games, 15-8, 15-7. . . 
straight sets, 2-6, 3-6. . . The team is scheduled · to 

Carol Maloney and Valerie play tonight at face and next 
Petrini lost the only doubles Tuesday at West Point. 

Cr()ss country shut out by Navy team; 
'looki_ng toward Notre ·oa~e invitational 

The cross country team · was 
shut. out by the U.S. Naval 

· Academy in a: dual meet last 
Saturday at Annapolis, Md. 

Twelve runners from each 
school competed, with Navy 
taking the ~op eight spots and 
twelve of the first fourteen 
positions. Their top five finishers 
earned Navy 15 points, winning 

.. the met and leaving Maris! . with 
the maximum allowable 50 
points. 

Junior harrier Jim Hegarty 
finished in ninth place, the 
highest among Marisf runners, · 
with a time of 26:26 on the five~ 

. mile cours~: Hegarty was 1 :04 
beh~nd the meet's top runner, 
D_w1ght Woodru_ff of Navy. 

Pete Pazik, a sophoiiiore who 
. missed last Saturday's · meet at 

Fairfield, _Conn., . because of an 
injury, finished 12th at 27:19. 

. Coming in behind the last ' Navy 
Runner were sophomores Mike 
Mueller (15th, at 27:26), Mi~e 
Barker (16th, at 27:43) and Mike 
Murphy (17th, at 28:01). · 

The other seven Maiist runners 
c:ompleted the field · in 18th 

-throygh 24th place; 
First-year coach Steve Lurie · 

said his team performed about as 
. he had e~pected. "You've got to 
· remember that they're probably 

the best team Marist has ever run 
a dual meet against," said Lurie. 
"I think it's plus for tis to go 
against these type of teams. 

"If you want to be · the b_est, 

you've got to run against the 
best," he said. "I believe we can 
be successful in Division One, and 
I believe we can do it without 

· scholarships." 

· Lurie said the team's looking 
toward the National Catholic 
Invitational at Notre Dame 
University on Sept. 30. "Four of 
the seven positions · for Notre 
Dame are set, and the other three 
should be decided next week " he 
said. . ' _ 

· The harriers will be at King's 
· College in Briarcliff Manor, N. Y . 
for a meet. "This was supposed 
to be a week off for us '' · said 
Lu~ie, "but thi_s meet will help me 
decide _who will be going to In-
diana." .. . . _ 
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